
 
Casà, Langhe Favorita, 2010 

 
Vintage description 

 
 
The harvest at Gianni Gagliardo started on September 6th and the total duration has been of 46 days, 10 more compared 
to the 2009. 
Originated from a late-started spring and followed to a fairly typical winter, cold as usual and rich in rainfalls, the 2010 
season has had a normal course, with the classic weather variability of the springtime, followed by a nice summer, that 
led to a balanced phenological development of the vines. The month of August has been quite normal as far as the 
climatic conditions are concerned, with a few rainfalls and fog in the morning among the hills, alternating with sunny 
weather. The sunny days with clear sky at the end of August/beginning of September have fostered a positive evolution 
of the grapes ripening. 
This final phase lasted particularly long and led to fine and solved tannins. 
The first tasting during maceration and racking are showing an extremely interesting 2010, with outstanding quality 
tannins. The wines are fresh with a particularly smooth elegance that characterizes the vintage. Though very young, 
they are clearly showing velvet and deepness even with a more moderate alcohol content with respect to the most recent 
years.  
 
 
Varietal composition: favorita 
Harvest: September 
Vineyards: Monticello d'Alba, Roero area 
Maceration: just a small part 
MLF: no 
Blending period: spring 2011 
Ageing : in stainless steel 
 

  Wine analysis 
 

Alcohol: 12,5% 
Total acidity: 6,66 g/l  
Dry extract: 20,6 g/l 
 

 

 
 
 

Winemaking 
 

Part of the Casà vineyard was picked separately for the Casà label. It’s the plot that lays on the most sandy soil. Starting 
from the 2009 vintage we have decided to reduce the skins contact only to a small part of the grapes. The most part is 
therefore vinified in stainless steel and doesn’t undergo the malolactic fermentation thus to maintain its natural 
freshness. 


